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Forum “Communication on Top” summons dedicated professionals and skilled trend-makers to its annual global 
conference for sharing best practices, new strategies, insights and creative ideas that will help improve the world 
of communications. 
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What would you tweet right now?

communication on top
#comontop
communication news&trends for those ready to be on top! 
http://forumdavos.com Forum 2011

this is the third time that World 
communication Forum is gathering 
dedicated professionals and 
skilled trend-makers to its annual 
global conference for sharing 
best practices, new strategies, 
insights and creative ideas that 
will help improve the world of 
communications. Welcome to 
the open dialogue uniting the 
new digital elite, cEos of leading 
companies, communication experts 
from high-rank world organizations, 
leaders of political and state-
run institutions, nGos, research 
centres, media units, and internet 
communities.

Gary Grates: 
i would tweet that i’m in a beautiful 
location, with a group of people some of 
whom i’ve known and have a high deal of 
respect for. i’m kind of excited about what 
i’m goingto learn.

Ansgar Thiessen: 
i’m giving an interview.

Vittorio Amedeo Alessio: 
invite me to Davos next year!

Stephen Davies: 
Having a great time at the Forum and 
looking forward to the social event tonight.

James Gillies: 
i’d tweet a link to the live feed, so people 
can enjoy the Forum.

Alyona Popova: 
James Gillies is a great guy!

Louis de Schorlemer: 
Exciting discussions in Davos!

Hassan Al Saleh: 
i would say what a wonderful discussion 
we just had! Davos is fantastic! i’m looking 
forward to next year.

Spencer Baretz: 
Having fun and learning a lot in Davos.

Philippe Borremans: 
those have been two very long days, but 
also very interesting!

Roland Binz: 
Beautiful congress on the future of 
communications!
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privacy vs publicity in the era 
of transparency.

if publicity develops ethics and 
raises transparency, why at all 
do we need privacy and why 
are people fighting for it?

What does transparency really 
give to us and why at all do we 
strive for it?

Where’s the border of privacy/
publicity today? Did it really 
change over the past years? 
How far will we go in opening 
up?

How will we decide what is 
ethical and what’s not in this 
new era?

Will the degree of publicity dif-
fer for media, corporations and 
personalities?

moderated by 

DaniEL HÖLtGEn

Director of communications at 
the council of Europe.

privacy vS 
puBLicity 
DEBatE

aLLan mayEr

For privacy.

allan mayer is the principal 
partner and Head of Strategic 
communications at 42West. 
Described as Hollywood’s 
most prominent crisis special-
ist (Daily variety), a master in 
disaster (cnn), and the man 
to call if you’re a star facing a 
scandal (aBc news). a leading 
communications strategist in 
the entertainment industry. 
advised major companies 
looking to raise or rehabilitate 
their public profiles, among 
them the american Federation 
of television and radio art-
ists (aFtra), mtv networks, 
miramax Films, the motion 
picture association of amer-
ica, new Line cinema, Sony 
pictures, universal pictures, as 
well as the individual celebri-
ties: Halle Berry, toni Braxton, 
Erin Brockovich, tom cruise, 
Johnny Depp, Snoop Dogg, 
Eminem, Brian Grazer, Brad 
Grey, ron Howard, tommy Lee, 
Steven Spielberg, the cast of 
“the Simpsons” and others.

maxim BEHar

For publicity.

maxim Behar, chairman 
Hill+Knowlton Strategies, 
founder and cEo of m3 com-
munications Group, is a world 
known public relations expert 
and marketing professional, 
chairman of the Bulgarian pr 
association and also Board 
member of dozens local and 
international communities. He 
is considered one of the most 
influential non-political opinion-
makers in Bulgaria. His agency, 
m3 communications Group 
inc., services over 60 interna-
tional and local companies. it 
is a part of Hill & Knowlton as-
sociates Group since 2000.

in 2011 m3 has won the pr 
agency of the year prize of 
the British association of pr 
agencies (BAPRA), the Eastern 
European consultancy of the 
year award by the Holmes re-
port and was officially named 
the best pr agency of 2011 
in Europe at Stevie Awards 
ceremony in abu Dhabi, while 
maxim received  a personal 
award in the category Execu-
tive Director of the year.
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Who should run internal 
comms - cEo, Hr, pr or every 
employee?

How much can internal comms 
be open and who defines it?

Who should be in charge of 
internal social media?

Who shapes the general 
strategy of internal comms? 
Who makes the final decisions? 
Who bears responsibility for 
mistakes? 

can Hr and pr collaborate 
here?

moderated by 

Gary GratES

principal at WcG Worldwide, 
ex-president and Global man-
aging Director of EDELman 
change and Employee Engage-
ment. Leads the corporate 
and Strategy Group at WcG 
Worldwide.

WHo SHouLD 
run intErnaL 
commS?
DEBatE

pauL HoLmES

pr is in charge of internal com-
munications.

paul Holmes, founder and cEo 
of the Holmes report and the 
SaBrE awards, is a renowned 
pr specialists in the world, 
often described as the pr 
industry guru and the most in-
fluential public relations figure 
globally. Holmes is an editor 
and publisher with more than 
two decades of experience 
evaluating the public relations 
business and consulting pr 
agencies and their clients. in 
2000, he founded the Holmes 
report, a publication dedicated 
to providing insight, knowledge 
and recognition to public rela-
tions professionals. it organizes 
the world’s largest and most 
sought after pr award, the 
SaBrE awards, which recog-
nizes Superior achievement 
in Branding and reputation in 
north america, EmEa and the 
asia-pacific region. For the last 
couple of years, paul has been 
holding a top position among 
the several “most wanted” pub-
lic speakers across the world.

nEttiE BuitELaar

cEo and Hr is in charge of 
internal communications.

nettie Buitelaar is the cEo 
of Leiden Bioscience park - a 
leading life sciences cluster in 
the netherlands.

She is also the owner of Buite-
laar Biotech Business - founded 
in 2006, the company provides 
independent high-quality 
advice and services in biotech 
business, focusing on the trans-
fer from science to market. 
in the past, nettie acted as a 
manager in charge of business 
units, research analysis, and 
biotechnology departments at 
various profit and non-profit 
organizations. nettie is highly 
concerned with human re-
source problems, such as brain 
drain and headhunting within 
scientific community.



Skolkovo Innovation Center

Skolkovo Innovation Center is the first 
modern Russian city, where a new quality of 
life is  being created on the basis of 
architectural, engineering and social 
infrastructures. This new city will provide 
the best conditions in the world for the 
self-realization of professionals and experts 
from the creative part of society.  It will be a 
unique ecosystem on the basis of Russian 
and international scientific schools, research 
and educational institutions, all of which are 
providing knowledge and expertise in five 
strategic economic sectors -  IT, Biomedical, 
Energy, Nuclear and Space & 
Telecommunications. Skolkovo’s mission is 
to set up a favorable environment for 
development of innovative processes in 
Russia. The results that are obtained in 
Skolkovo will be available for use in any 
country. It is a new place where people from 
Russia and around the world can come 
together to discuss global technological, 
humanitarian and cultural trans-disciplinary 
issues. Skolkovo is focusing on people, not 
just projects. We are constantly seeking 
talented individuals who can think 
innovatively. The unique atmosphere, 
created by updated international community 
of scientists and entrepreneurs, the 
so-called “Skolkovo Community”, will be the 
distinctive feature of Russian innovation 
center. The formation of this community 
requires  searching and involving  the 
appropriate people. Therefore, 

communication is one of the key tools at 
this stage. Due to the fact that Skolkovo is a 
globally oriented project, public 
communication has to be e�ective 24 hours 
a day, and must become a standard for all 
other participants in innovation activities 
throughout Russia.

We have carried out a study of the best 
innovation centers in the world, in order to 
learn from their experience in establishing 
and running such global projects. Having 
analyzed their experiences and correlating 
them to the Russian reality, we understand 
that the Skolkovo Innovation Center should 
become a recognizable brand; a brand that 
will create clearly recognizable associations 
with the Russian Federation, the way Silicon 
Valley is now associated with the United 
States. We want to see Skolkovo among the 
top three most recognizable Russian brands, 
and that technologies developed by our 
companies carry the slogan - “Created in 
Skolkovo”.

In addition to achieving global tasks, 
Skolkovo also has certain goals within the 
country. Every day we are breaking the 
stereotypes about our society, and already 
today, the achievements of scientists and 
entrepreneurs from Skolkovo are allowing us 
to prove this to the world. Skolkovo is being 
created and developed as a model of social 
success, associated with talent, education, 
creative work and intellectual capital.
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communicatinG 
SciEntiFic 
BrEaKtHrouGH

panel resource 
providers: 
Skolkovo 
Foundation, 
russian 
venture 
company 
(oJSc), cErn

moderated by 

JamES GiLLiES

Head of the com-
munication Group 
at cErn, the 
European organi-
zation for nuclear 
research.

micHEL cLaESSEnS 

technological secrets. can science be transpar-
ent?

With complex scientific and technological 
projects addressing key challenges for humanity 
and attracting huge funding, there is an increas-
ing demand from the public for better informa-
tion and dialogue. can science be transparent? 
the speaker will take itEr (international fusion 
reactor) as an example to show the factors pro-
moting or obstructing science communication.

michel claessens is the Head of communi-
cations at itEr organization in cadarache 
(France).

Has a phD in science, over the last ten years has 
been a scientific researcher in physical chemis-
try, medical imaging, biotechnology and phar-
maceuticals. Has been acting as a free-lance sci-
entific journalist since 1980. Functioned as Head 
of the communications unit in the research 
Directorate-General for European commission, 
acted as the Editor-in-chief for the research.eu 
magazine. teaches science communication at 
the Free university of Brussels. a member of the 
scientific committee of the international pcSt 
network (publication communication of Science 
and technology). 

StaniSLav naumov 

innovations today - whose call is it: the govern-
ment, science or society?

a viewpoint on the necessity for innovations 
and adequate reaction on behalf of social, public 
and administrative structures.

Stanislav naumov acts as vp for Government 
and public relations of the Skolkovo Founda-
tion, being in charge of the organization’s strat-
egy and key functions in terms of lobbying and 
external relations. previously headed the public 
relations center in the city of magnitogorsk ad-
ministration, acted as participant in the coordi-
nation and approval of 12 sectoral strategies and 
federal target programs for basic and high-tech 
industries. initiated the first departmental target 
programs for developing small and medium-
sized businesses in industry and commerce. Has 
been a member of government commissions on 
assessment of the effectiveness of federal and 
regional executive bodies.
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communicatinG 
SciEntiFic 
BrEaKtHrouGH

panel resource 
providers: 
Skolkovo 
Foundation, 
russian 
venture 
company 
(oJSc), cErn

Hiromi yoKoyama

Science communications in 
Japan - an academic approach, 
before and after the 3.11 crisis.

after the 3.11 (tohoku earth-
quake, tsunami  and Fukushima 
nuclear accident) universities 
have been actively required to 
make an effort to draw public 
attention to their research 
outcomes.

Hiromi yokoyama functions 
as associate professor at the 
university of tokyo, School of 
Science. received her doctoral 
degree in science from the 
tokyo university at the age 
of 28. acted as Senior re-
searcher at the Hayama center 
for advanced Studies and the 
Graduate School for advanced 
Studies.

in 2007 became associate 
professor at the university of 
tokyo. currently works on a 
study of scientific pr activities. 
Won the 48th Science movie 
festival prize of the minister of 
Education in 2007. awarded 
the 2nd Japan Science Journal-
ist prize the Story of Light and 
people.

maria SätHErStrÖm

How innovative is innovation 
communication?

the latest innovative com-
munication strategies and 
techniques in promoting 
scientific and technological 
breakthrough.

maria Satherstrom is the 
marketing manager at ideon 
Science park. She is responsi-
ble for the overall marketing 
department functions. runs 
the unit with utmost profes-
sionalism, by nurturing and 
developing ideon’s strong 
brand, communications and 
public relations. She also holds 
management seminars and is 
in charge of the networking at 
ideon.

anniE GraviEr

technological breakthrough – 
the dream is (already) alive.

technoparc montréal, canada’s 
largest science and technol-
ogy park, has a unique working 
environment with eight smart 
buildings equipped with inno-
vative green materials. they’ll 
be linked by water ponds and 
bike paths with a community 
garden adjacent to a 26 hec-
tares regional park. the dream 
is already alive.

annie Gravier is the Director 
for public affairs and commu-
nications at technoparc mon-
tréal.  Has over 20 years of ex-
perience in corporative comms, 
public affairs and media rela-
tions in Earth and life sciences. 
used to be in charge of internal 
and external communications 
for multinational corporations 
such as molson coors canada 
and imperial tobacco. Holds a 
Bachelor’s degree in commu-
nications from the concordia 
university. Has won 2nd place 
in the Equinoxe competition 
for a project on launching a 
product in-house. 
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EvGEny KuznEtSov 

communication of institutional 
changes in the innovations 
sector.

Discussion on the structural 
changes in public and venture 
capital sectors and the impact 
on communications.

Evgeny Kuznetsov is a re-
nowned russian expert in 
communications and pr 
campaigns. His track record 
includes a number of copy-
righted methodologies of 
social-political and techno-
logical forecasting. Worked for 
north-West Strategic projects 
center, imageland Edelman pr 
agency, then established the 
Foundation for assistance to 
Science, Education and medi-
cine. Within the framework of 
this fund launched a series of 
public campaigns in medi-
cine and healthcare, including 
development and support of 
patient’s right movements and 
created a range of state devel-
opment concepts. now acts as 
Director of Development and 
communications Department 
of russian venture company 
(oJSc).

HanS Kunz 

transparency vs. Ethics.

the issues of managing large 
scientific teams, safe-guarding 
the originality of the authentic 
technological idea during its 
implementation, and defending 
actual authorship.

Hans Kunz is overseas rep-
resentative of the Hong Kong 
Science & technology park 
corporation, a large nonprofit 
organization specializing in in-
ternational trade and develop-
ment. Based in zurich, he has 
been in charge of its business 
relations for 4 years.

previously he was the regional 
cEo of the publicly listed Swiss 
company Givaudan acting in 
charge of asia pacific and the 
president of the Swiss cham-
ber of commerce in Hong 
Kong. He is also a founding 
member of the Hong Kong 
international coaching com-
munity.

communicatinG 
SciEntiFic 
BrEaKtHrouGH

panel resource 
providers: 
Skolkovo 
Foundation, 
russian 
venture 
company 
(oJSc), cErn

nEttiE BuitELaar 

talent-hunting or head-steal-
ing?

in Western Europe there is a 
shortage of technically skilled 
people with hands-on experi-
ence. in life sciences this could 
become a growth-limiting 
step. Leiden Bio Science park, 
an ecosystem of biopharma-
ceutical drug development 
companies, has taken action to 
prevent this from happening.

nettie Buitelaar is the cEo 
of Leiden Bioscience park - a 
leading life sciences cluster in 
the netherlands and the owner 
of Buitelaar Biotech Business 
that provides independent 
high-quality advice and servic-
es in biotech business, focusing 
on the transfer from science 
to market. in the past, nettie 
acted as a manager in charge 
of business units, research 
analysis, and biotechnology de-
partments at various profit and 
non-profit organizations. nettie 
is highly concerned with hu-
man resource problems, such 
as brain drain and headhunting 
within scientific community.
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Gary GratES 

it’s the Diagnosis, Stupid (or how to pinpoint 
organizational problems).

Sharing best practices in large organization 
management.

Gary F. Grates is the president and Global 
managing Director of change and Employee 
Engagement practice that he established within 
Edelman. Leads the corporate and Strategy 
Group at WCG Worldwide, a fast growing pr 
consultancy. Has more than 25 years of cor-
porate, marketing/brand, labor, and strategic 
communications experience with a particular 
expertise in organizational management / 
internal communications. counseled more than 
100 organizations and cEos including pepsico, 
caterpillar, Shell, Kraft, nissan, GE, novartis, 
Exxon/mobil, Shell, visa, yum! Brands, eBay, 
British airways, united airlines, BaSF, pfizer, 
coca-cola, Kimberly clark and Dell, to name a 
few. prior to that acted as vice president-corpo-
rate communications/north america at General 
motors corporation.

SErGEy zvErEv 

today’s professional demands to pr/communi-
cations agencies.

Discussion on the contemporary call for dif-
ferent perspectives in the approach to today’s 
public relations and communications industry.

Sergey zverev is the founder and president of 
the russian agency croS pr&pa. He is also 
member of the public council of the russian 
ministry of Defense, the council on Foreign 
and Defense policy, and the European associa-
tion - institute of public relations. acts as a 
co-chairman of the russian public council on 
Education Development and honorary member 
of the academy of Social Sciences.

previously acted as the head of the political and 
business communications department at the 
national research university Higher School of 
Economics.

in 2010 he was the winner of the national award 
media manager of russia in the category For 
contribution to the industry development.

LatESt 
trEnDS For 
communication 
conSuLtanciES

panel resource 
providers: 
croS pr&pa, m3 
communications 
Ltd.

moderated by 

Franco 
GuLLotti

owner and cEo 
at Gullotti com-
munications GmbH 
and member of the 
Board of Swiss cri-
sis communications 
association.
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LatESt 
trEnDS For 
communication 
conSuLtanciES

panel resource 
providers: 
croS pr&pa, m3 
communications 
Ltd.

maJDi aL ayED

Global vs. local communication consultancies: a 
battle for attracting clients?

Discussing best practices of consultancies cov-
ering middle East and north africa.

majdi al ayed is the uaE managing Director and 
vice president of network affairs at TRACCS, 
one of the largest and fastest-growing commu-
nications networks in the middle East and north 
africa

the multiple campaigns he designed and led 
for Dubai Shopping Festival and Dubai Sum-
mer Surprises won the prestigious 2008 ipra 
Golden World award, the only recognition 
given to a middle East campaign in that year. 
as a vp he has introduced new and innova-
tive client-servicing systems and procedures 
across the network. He is currently in charge of 
a team of over 100 professionals who perform 
the functions of client-servicing managers, ac-
count planners, media relations executives, and 
administrative personnel across seven markets, 
including the uaE.

Gianni cataLFamo

the challenge of relevance.

Discussing social media as a change agent for 
communications and marketing and the best 
strategies for involving target audiences, poten-
tial customers, stakeholders, and influencers.

Gianni catalfamo is chairman of pleon, italy.  He 
is the Web 2.0 evangelist for pleon Europe, as 
well as co-leader of the European technology 
practice. catalfamo is active as international 
account Director for some of pleon’s largest 
technology clients. He led the iBm account for 
Europe for four years and is currently European 
account Director for Lenovo. active blogger 
at the company’s KEtcHum blog. Some of his 
written works have been selected as essential 
reading for the internet for Business commu-
nication course at the SDa Bocconi Business 
School, where he also occasionally speaks on 
the impact of technology on communication. 
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invEStor 
rELationS 
commS

panel resource 
provider: 
russian 
venture 
company 
(oJcS)

SanDra ann SuttEr

communicating within invest-
ment Banking: How anti-
money Laundering policies 
and compliance impact client 
communications.

Sharing useful experience as 
a seasoned practitioner in the 
financial industry and discuss-
ing the successful approach to 
anti-money Laundering and 
compliance.

Sandra ann Sutter is partner 
and consultant for oxenuk 
capital management LLc. She 
has worked with high net-
worth investors at Bank of 
america and managed investor 
centers for E trade Financial in 
Dallas. She also served as the 
compliance officer/agency 
Supervisory officer for the 
massmutual Financial Group in 
Las vegas, nevada.

nataLia StaSuK

company reputation’s role in 
making investement decisions.

Discussion on investment deci-
sions and factors that shape 
them.

natalia Stasyuk is the Director 
of cJSc Sun innovations and 
member of the board of the 
chamber of commerce and 
industry of the russian Fed-
eration. Since 2004 when she 
started with the company she 
has stimulated its promotion 
from regional to worldwide 
level, raised the turnover 5 
times and established a unique 
manufacturing of hi-tech print-
ers in russia based on nano-
technologies. prior to joining 
Sun she worked as a chief 
commercial officer at vinap, 
at that time one of the biggest 
manufacturers of alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic beverages in 
russia.

ivan nEcHaEv

Best strategies for attracting 
funds for start-ups.

Sharing valuable experience 
and insight on fund-raising 
techniques.

ivan nechaev is Board mem-
ber, co-Founder and cEo of 
russian navigation technolo-
gies. He also acts as member 
of the management Board of 
the russian venture company 
Seed Fund. He co-founded the 
russian navigation technolo-
gies (rnt) and currently acts 
as the cEo of the company. 
Holds a degree in applied 
mathematics and physics from 
the aerophysics and Space 
research Department of mos-
cow institute of physics and 
technology.

moderated by 

tHomaS 

miSSonG

president of 
the European 
association of 
credit rating 
agencies (Eacra).
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JocHEn 
SpanGEnBErG

impacts of Social media on the 
(news) media Sector - chal-
lenges and opportunities.

content published in Social 
networks such as twitter, 
Facebook youtube or Flickr, 
to name but a few, is having 
profound impacts on the way 
media organizations - and 
respectively journalists - are 
conducting their businesses 
and operations. this presenta-
tion looks at some of the issues 
involved and portrays respec-
tive challenges of today and 
tomorrow.

Jochen Spangenberg (m.a.) 
is in charge of innovation 
projects / new media, Dept of 
Strategy, marketing & Distri-
bution with Deutsche Welle, 
Germany’s international broad-
caster. Jochen has been in the 
media industry since the early 
1990s, having worked for BBc 
radio & tv programmes and 
altus analytics aG, Berlin. He is 
also the author of the book the 
BBc in transition.

niKoS SarriS 

can machines make sense of 
what is going on  in the world?

it’s getting harder to follow 
what is going on globally as 
millions of people are pub-
lishing, blogging, posting 
and tweeting, adding up to a 
conventional tower-of-Babel of 
amazing dimensions. could the 
existing and emerging tech-
nologies of semantic analysis 
help us organize this chaos of 
information?

nikos Sarris (phD) is a Senior 
manager in charge of media 
research and Development 
projects at athens technology 
centre - atc Sa. He is also the 
chief coordinator of a modern 
project for news content search 
and management - Sync3. in 
the latest years he has mainly 
been involved in media related 
projects focusing in the seman-
tic analysis and ‘understanding’ 
of multimedia news content. 
nikos is the co-editor of a book 
and has authored numerous 
scientific publications for inter-
national journals and confer-
ences.

mEDia 
commS

moderated by 

vaLEry 
LEvcHEnKo

Deputy Editor in 
chief ria novosti.

DaviD LEE 

communicating for the lean-
back medium.

the secrets of using semantic 
analysis to derive meaning 
from the masses of available 
written content, and then 
algorithmically visualizing it for 
different media.

David Lee is the Founder & 
cEo of Shakr media, based 
in Seoul, Korea. Shakr media 
transforms written content and 
photographs into beautiful mo-
tion graphics sequences, pow-
ered by the latest in-browser 
3D technology. prior to that, he 
was vice president & Director 
at zenitum and a co-founder of 
Wetoku.

David was one of the selected 
few asian entrepreneurs to 
present as a speaker at tech-
crunch Disrupt Beijing.
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roma BaLWani 

integrated corporate communications – pros & 
cons.

advantages and drawbacks of using integrated 
communications as a company management 
strategy.

roma Balwani is the Svp and Group Head of 
corporate communications at mahindra Ltd. 
previously she functioned as Head of corporate 
communications at aptech Limited, where she 
created the content for the company’s e-induc-
tion program for new employees and was also 
responsible for the aptech cSr strategy. in her 
oslo career she was handling business develop-
ment for their e-learning services in Scandinavia. 
as a Strategy consultant to a uK based travel 
portal - ebookers.com roma developed a com-
munication plan to launch a new line of travel 
products. She was advisor to the mD of the 
oslo operations to develop the strategic plan 
for achieving key business goals and strategic 
change implementation within the organization.

cHiEF 
commS 
oFFicEr’S 
roLE

moderated by 

pHiLippE 
BorrEmanS

chief Social media 
officer at van 
marcke Group and 
Board member of 
the Belgian chapter 
of the international 
association 
of Business 
communicators 
(iaBc - Belgium).

yanniS FrEriS 

cco’s growing responsiblity today: Shaping the 
corporation’s body & soul..

the cco’s role in making decisions on the com-
pany reputation: who-is-to-blame in the case of 
a corporate communication malfunction.

yannis Freris is the Head of corporate com-
munications and Sustainable Development at 
GEFyra S.a. (concessionaire of the rion – 
antirion Bridge, Greece), Head of EacD’s cSr 
working group and a member of the organ-
izing committee of the annual communication 
on top international congress in Davos. on the 
national scale, yannis is the vp of the corporate 
affairs Sector for Hellenic management associa-
tion, a board member of the corporate respon-
sibility institute and road Safety institute panos 
mylonas, General coordinator of SoLiDarity 
pyLonS platform of nGo’s & social action civic 
associations and the Head of communications 
of the Greek interoperable toll Service.
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communication 
aSSociationS’ 
miSSion 
toDay

panel resource 
providers: 
mexican 
association of 
pr professionals 
(prorp), 
russian pr 
association 
(rpra)

LorEna carrEño Díaz

communication associations’ mission today – to 
form a pros’ community or engage socially?

Discussion on the situation in mexico and Latin 
america in terms of the public relations industry. 
insights on what should be done in organized 
groups of professional discipline.

Lorena carreño Díaz is the president of the 
mexican association of Public Relations 
Professionals (PRORP). Her professional goal 
within the association is to promote innovation, 
professionalism and ethical values, as well as to 
exchange best practices and knowledge in the 
public relations and marketing areas. Lorena 
is also the current public relations vice presi-
dent of the Marketing Communication Industry 
Confederation (CICOM, A.C.) and the General 
Director of the marketing Q Strategies and 
communications.

marK rEDGrovE

professional ethics in the era of transparency 
and authenticity.

Discussion on the line between virtue and vice 
while following principles, values, and obliga-
tions.

mark redgrove is Head of communications at 
orgalime – the European Engineering industries 
association, also acting as a Board member at 
the European association of communication 
Directors (EacD). He is responsible for devel-
oping target specific communication tools and 
applying a ‘corporate’ approach to communica-
tions, production of publicity materials, organiz-
ing events, and using in-house tools. in his past 
career he acted as communications officer at 
the Eurogroup for animals - a non-profit public 
organization. mark holds a BSc(Hons) degree in 
communications  by the open university.

moderated by 
rui martinS

regional 
coordinator 
for portugal at 
the European 
association of 
communications 
Directors (EacD).
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StaniSLav naumov 

the social impact and activities of large profes-
sional organisations.

insight on securing transparency at all levels of 
public administration and non-governmental 
organizations.

Stanislav naumov is vp for Government and pub-
lic relations of the Skolkovo Foundation.

in December 2010 he was appointed president 
of the russian association of public relations. 
He previously worked as Director of Economic 
analysis and prospective planning of the industry 
and Energy ministry and has been a member of 
government commissions on assessment of the 
effectiveness of federal and regional executive 
bodies and on providing management training 
for the organization of personnel for the national 
economy of the russian Federation.

He graduated from the ural State university, 
specializing in political Science. naumov is also 
Head of the niyau miFi philosophy Department.

yoGESH JoSHi

today’s external and internal mission of large 
communication associations.

Discussing and exploring the specific regional 
features of indian communication associations.

yogesh Joshi is the president of the association 
of Business communicators of india (aBci). He 
has been working in tata Steel, the 6thlargest 
producer Steel in the world. With an experience 
of over 23 years in the profession, he oversees 
the corporate affairs & communications of 
the company at the Group Head Quarters of 
the tatas at Bombay House, mumbai. Elected 
as the national president of the Association of 
Business Communicators of India (ABCI) for the 
fourth time. 
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tErritoriaL 
rEputation 
manaGEmEnt

Juan carLoS 
BELLoSo

Building territorial reputation: 
the cases of Barcelona, catalo-
nia and Spain.

Juan carlos Belloso is an inter-
national expert in corporate 
and place Strategy, Branding 
and international promotion, 
based in Barcelona. advisor to 
the Barcelona Brand project, 
the Barcelona Strategic met-
ropolitan plan, the catalonia 
Brand committee and found-
ing member of the ‘Barcelona 
Global’ association. currently 
advises different countries, 
regions and cities in Spain, Eu-
rope, russia and Latin america 
on place branding, image and 
reputation management and 
competitiveness. Frequent 
speaker and author of brand 
strategy and place branding 
articles for different journals 
and magazines. rrecently con-
tributed to the new book ‘city 
Branding: theory & cases’, 
published in 2011.

manoLiS pSarroS

online media integration for 
reputation management: the 
case of athens. 

manolis psarros is the founder 
and managing Director of 
aboutourism.com, international 
destination consultantcy with 
a regional focus on SE Europe 
& Eastern mediterranean re-
gions. Has a vast experience in 
strategic planning & operations 
support, urban & rural tourism 
planning and development, 
destination marketing research 
projects & campaign manage-
ment, product development 
and digital tourism strategies. 
manolis is also a partner with 
unDp regional chapter as a 
speaker and tourism trainer in 
the Black Sea region coun-
tries and he is a member of 
the European institute of place 
marketing, the GeoBranding 
Guiding Group and the interna-
tional Federation of it in travel 
& tourism. 

anna LuKanina

Strengthening national reputa-
tion by creating and promoting 
successful local brands.

anna Lukanina is the Executive 
Director at Depot WpF and 
the president of the European 
packaging Design association. 
previously she has performed 
the duties of Depot’s new 
Business Director and com-
mercial Director. among the 
brands she works with are: 
nestle, unilever, DanonE, xer-
ox, philips, Kaspersky, camp-
bells, Kimberly clark, Beeline, 
etc. anna has also functioned 
as Executive Board member of 
the EpDa (European packag-
ing Design association; former 
pan European Brand Design 
association), and since 2011 
she acts as its president.

moderated by 

vaSSiLy 
DuBEyKovSKy

place branding 
researcher, moscow 
Business School 
mirBiS.
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StEFania FuSSi

Social customer relationship 
management-

Ben & Jerry’s promoted “Good 
ideas” to generate advocacy 
before italian distribution kick-
off. “Gi” is a micro-finance pro-
gram created to sustain social 
projects and make the world a 
better place. viralbeat acti-
vated the campaign through 
all social media platforms trig-
gering a quick and huge viral 
response.

Stefania Fussi is a young 
professional in digital & viral 
marketing. She graduated in 
Economics for arts, culture and 
communication at Bocconi uni-
versity (milan) and started her 
career in communication. after 
an internship in a new york pr 
agency, she came back to milan 
and was hired by zodiak active 
as a community manager. She 
got a strong knowledge of the 
uGc (user Generated contents) 
and skills in the social media 
management. after 2 years in 
this field she moved to viralbeat 
- Sm company, to develop her 
natural skills in sales & relations. 
now Stefania is actively running 
the company Sales strategy.

pHiLippE BorrEmanS 

the Emergency 2.0 Wiki - a 
free open source resource for 
social media use in crisis situ-
ations-

the first-hand experience of 
participating in a global project 
the Emergency Wiki that aims 
to unite the work of volunteers 
and facilitate global sharing on 
using web2.0 and social media 
in emergency management.

philippe Borremans is the chief 
Social media officer at van 
marcke Group, Board member 
of the Belgian chapter of the 
international association of 
Business communicators (iaBc 
- Belgium), and Leader of the 
Social media Work Group at 
EacD (European association 
of communication Direc-
tors). He is responsible for van 
marcke’s global internal and 
external Sm policy, vision and 
mission. in the past philippe 
worked as a Social media 
Specialist at iBm, Brussels/am-
sterdam. He holds a degree in 
public relations from inirEp, 
Brussels, Belgium and a train-
the-trainer Diploma (cEvora).

caSE StuDiES ruxanDra 
vaSiLEScu

the american rom choco-bar: 
a product revival by challeng-
ing the national ego.

How could a chocolate bar 
bearing a national flag, gain 
appeal to youngsters with few 
patriotic values? 

ruxandra vasilescu is pr 
manager for mccann Erick-
son romania. She has over 
4 years experience in brand 
management and corporate 
communication. tohether with 
the colleagues they achieved 
recognition for the popular 
rom campaign, widely ad-
mired for its clever sociological 
move: challenging the national 
ego in order to revive a local 
chocolate brand. the campaign 
achieved the largest number 
of prizes in the entire Eastern 
Europe region, among them 
cannes Lions’ Grand prix for 
promo and Brand Building. 
ruxandra performed a chief 
role in the pr coordination of 
the campaign.
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aBDuL JaLiL 
maraicar

virtual vS Face-to-face com-
munications in technology, 
networking and management.

First-hand knowledge, experi-
ence and vision on technical, 
sales and organizational trans-
formations within large global 
companies.

abdul Jalil maraicar is the cli-
ent Director at cisco Systems, 
malaysia, and an application 
Scientist by profession. He 
is also a Lead consultant for 
Human capital transforma-
tion program for uno and a 
Board member of independent 
advisory panel for university 
teknologi petronas. With over 
26 years of professional experi-
ence ranging from Start-up to 
Fortune 100, combined with 
consulting experience with 
mcKinsey & co and Deloitte 
consulting, he brings an invalu-
able insight of a complex and 
comprehensive operating 
performance improvement, 
Knowledge & information 
management strategies and 
change management for busi-
ness operations.

KEynotES roHit BHarGava

10 global Business & comms 
trends that will matter in 2012.

a speech on the rise of content 
curation and its impact on 
marketing and pr, their recent 
integration, and how we can 
solve modern believability crisis 
in communications.

rohit Bhargava is the Svp 
Global Strategies & planning 
and a founding member of 
the ogilvy 360 Digital influ-
ence team, the world’s largest 
global network of social media 
strategists. He is also the best-
selling author of personality 
not included. rohit’s second 
book called Likeonomics will 
be published in early 2012 and 
his personal marketing blog 
influential marketing has been 
featured in the Wall Street 
Journal and named one of the 
top 25 marketing blogs in the 
world. He has been invited to 
speak at tEDx, Wharton, cES 
and quoted as a marketing 
expert by Fast company, npr, 
Skynews, and the Guardian 
(uK).

KEvin DonnELLan

melding technology and tradi-
tional communication tools to 
create a cutting-edge organi-
zation.

Experience of chief communi-
cations officer at a 38 million-
member organization.

Kevin Donnelan is the Execu-
tive vp and coo for aarp, a 
huge non-profit organization 
that helps people 50-plus im-
prove their lives and gain inde-
pendence, choice and control. 
Since joining, mr. Donnellan has 
assumed several leadership 
roles, including director of the 
office of grassroots and elec-
tions, leading national advo-
cacy campaigns, e-advocacy 
efforts, and the group’s voter 
education initiative.  He also 
spearheaded aarp’s pub-
lic policy operation and was 
responsible for implementing 
the association’s legislative 
agenda. in his current role, mr. 
Donnellan has helped aarp 
plug into social media and has 
transformed aarp into a 21st-
century media conglomerate. 
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KEynotES arturaS JonKuS

chief reputation officer. is effective communi-
cation enough for a good reputation?

communicators are usually blamed when the 
company image is low or even bad. Sometimes 
despite their perfect work, pr specialists cannot 
improve the comapny reputation. What should 
be done, so that reputation could become a key 
performance indicator also for the other depart-
ments of the company? What measuring sys-
tems should be introduced and ajusted in order 
to drive the company reputation upwards? is the 
position of chief reputation officer a solution?

arturas Jonkus is the managing partner of pub-
licum communication agency based in vilnius, 
Lithuania.

Being a former diplomat and having over 20 
years of experience in public Diplomacy, public 
relations and corporate communications, he 
is also a certified facilitator of Franklincovey 
training company for Leadership programs. He 
is teaching corporate communications and ne-
gotiations at iSm university of management and 
Economics, a member of the Board of unicEF 
Lithuania and the former president of Lithuanian 
red cross.

mirKo paLLEra 

create! How to design contagious ideas (and 
make the world a better place).

nobody has yet been able to explain the real 
secret of virality. after his first best selling mar-
keting book, mirko pallera has been looking for 
the clear formula of what he calls the viral-Dna 
of an idea: the genetic structure behind tremen-
dous online success.

mirko pallera is co-founder and director at ninja 
marketing. He is considered a revolutionary 
mind in contemporary marketing. Entrepreneur, 
sociologist and digital strategist for big compa-
nies such as Barilla, telecom and unilever, he de-
fines himself as a “social innovator” with a mis-
sion to make the world a better place through 
commercial communication. He’s the author of 
“non-conventional marketing: viral, guerrilla, 
tribal and the 10 principles of postmodern mar-
keting” and “create! How to design contagious 
ideas (and make the world a better place)”
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m3 communicationS Group, 

inc.

creator of Website Design & visibility for 
communication on top 2012

panel resource provider for “Latest trends 
for communications consultancies”

conveying messages and ideas is what 
M3 Communications Group does best. 
the agency has been perfecting the art 
of graphic design for more than a decade 
and the design options on offer are as 
diverse as the list of clients. the team of 
young pros, highly motivated and burst-
ing with crazy and thought-provoking 
ideas, offers the full range of services 
that capture the personality of every 
client.the company provides an unri-
valled mix of creativity, ability to inspire, 
strategic planning and timely delivery.                                      
http://www.m3bg.com

tHE HoLmES rEport

Expert advise and support for cco panel.

the Holmes report is a weekly newsletter 
read by more than 5,000 senior public re-
lations professionals in more than 40 coun-
tries. the Holmes report also profiles more 
than 300 public relations firms around the 
world on an annual basis for the pr con-
sultancy report cards covering the north 
american, EmEa (Europe, the middle 
East and africa) and asia-pacific markets.                  
http://www.holmesreport.com

ruSSian vEnturE company 

panel resource provider for “communicat-
ing Scientific Breakthrough”

panel resource provider for “investor rela-
tions and Signals”

Russian Venture Company (OJSC) - rvc is 
a government fund of funds and a devel-
opment institute of the russian Federation, 
one of russia’s key tools in building its own 
national innovation system.its mission is to 
encourage russia’s own vc industry, boost 
capital of vc funds, ensure faster develop-
ment of an efficient and globally competi-
tive innovative system through creating 
a self-sustained vc industry in synergy 
with other development institutions.          
http://www.rusventure.ru/en

SKoLKovo innovation 
cEntrE

panel resource provider for “communicat-
ing Scientific Breakthrough”

the strategic goal of the Skolkovo In-
novation Centre is to concentrate in-
ternational intellectual capital, thereby 
stimulating technological breakthroughs. 
Skolkovo Foundation and its partners 
transform infrastructure, resources and 
other facilities of the center into effective 
services for project participants.collisions.              
http://www.sk.ru

RUSSIAN VENTURE
COMPANY

OFFICIAL
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croS puBLic rELationS & puB-
Lic aFFairS

panel resource provider for “Latest trends 
for communications consultancies”

CROS Public Relations & Public Affairs 
was founded in 1997, and it is already 
one of the most influential players on 
the russian pr market and a leading 
adviser to executive authorities, state-
owned and corporate clients. croS has 
established long-standing partnerships 
with many state structures, businesses 
and public institutions in russia. Since 
1997 croS has provided its services 
to over 500 russian and foreign com-
panies, state and public institutions.                                               
http://www.cros.ru/en

DEpot WpF

creator of Logo & corporate Style of com-
munication on top 2012

Depot WPF is the leading russian-based 
branding agency. it provides integrated so-
lutions for brands including brand strategy, 
naming, visual identity, packaging design, 
etc. Depot WpF works with nestle, uni-
lever, DanonE, xerox, philips, Kaspersky, 
campbells, Kimberly clark, Beeline, etc. 
Founded in 1998 as a small design stu-
dio, today Depot WpF is a large branding 
agency with about 50 people in staff.

Depot WpF has been repeatedly recog-
nized as russia’s most creative agency 
(by acar rating). Winner of cannes 
Lions (2011), theDieline (2011), penta-
wards (2011), cresta awards (2011), Epica 
awards (2006, 2007, 2010), Golden Drum 
(2006, 2007, 2010), Golden Hammer 
(2008, 2011), aDcr awards (2007, 2008, 
2011), idea! Festival (2008, 2011), EFFiE/

Brand of the year (2000, 2002, 2009) and 
many others. performs as a co-founder of 
russian Branding companies association 
(rBca); ambassador of pan European 
Brand Design association (pDa) in Eastern 
Europe; member of russian communi-
cation agencies association (acar).                     
http://www.depotwpf.com

ria novoSti

Key media partner

RIA Novosti is russia’s leading news 
agency in terms of multimedia technolo-
gies, website audience reach and quotes 
by the russian media. it offers an inte-
grated multimedia newsroom and a vast 
network covering over 45 countries. the 
russian regions allow ria novosti to de-
liver to the end user news and information 
in all formats, including video, animated 
infographics, and cartoons in 14 lan-
guages. ria novosti specializes in creating 
tailored interactive news & information 
services for mobile operators and content 
providers. ria novosti combines media 
expertise with innovative technologies to 
effectively reach its audience of millions.              
http://en.rian.ru

EvEnium

Key networking partner

Evenium, the relationship technology to 
involve clients and partners around events!

For already 11 years, Evenium makes it a 
priority to offer event organizers, in-
novative Web and mobile solutions, in 
order to support them in the creation 
and the planning of impactful events.                     
http://evenium.net/ng/person/public/ 
index.jsf

OFFICIAL
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armEnian puBLic rELationS 
aSSociation (apra)
http://www.apra.am
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ruSSian naviGation         
tEcHnoLoGiES (rnt)
http://www.autotracker.ru/en/company

inStitutE oF puBLic rELationS 
(ipr)
http://www.ipr.by

DirEct marKEtinG aSSociation, 
inDia (Dmai)
http://www.direct-marketing-association-
india.org/events.asp

tHE LonDon ScHooL oF puBLic 
rELationS anD BranDinG (LSpr)
http://www.pr-school-london.com

ratinG pLatForm
http://www.ratingplatform.com

Sun innovationS
http://www.sun-nsk.ru/en

FinanciaL communicationS 
anD invEStor rELationS 
aSSociation (arFi)
http://www.arfi.ru/eng/eng

iaBc - nEtHErLanDS
http://nl.iabc.com

intEGratinG communicationS – 
iccG
http://iccg.ru/ru

aSSociation oF BuSinESS 
communicatorS oF inDia 
(aBci)
http://www.abci.in
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viSiBiLity maGazinE

http://www.visibilitymagazine.com

mEDiamE.com

http://mediame.com

WEBnEWSWirE (WnW)

http://www.webnewswire.com

mEDiaBuzz

http://www.mediabuzz.com.sg

communicatE maGazinE

http://www.communicatemagazine.co.uk

SoStav.ua

http://www.sostav.ua

ninJa marKEtinG

http://www.ninjamarketing.it

acontEcEnDoaQui

http://www.acontecendoaqui.com.br

BpK

http://www.adcoalition.org.ua/ru

oBSErvatorioDaimprEnSa

http://www.observatoriodaimprensa.com.br

Реклама Маркетинг PR

MEDIA

vEDomoSti BuSinESS nEWSpapEr

http://www.vedomosti.ru
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C4F
Communication for Future

Special award by the Forum 
Committee to recognize our 

colleagues' professional achievements 
and contribution to the future of 

communications
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Titan of the Future - due to be given to the blogger who uses best efforts in promoting 
transparency, authenticity and humanitarian values 

Liz Strauss, successful-blog, uSa, winner for 2011

Image of the Future - due to be given to the manager or designer who has created the best 
innovative brand and/or image 

Diane macEachern, BigGreenpurse, uSa, winner for 2011

Media of the Future - due to be given to the most efficient media manager working in the 
area of new media, internet, and tv 

Svetlana mironyuk, ria novosti, russia, winner for 2011

Relations of the Future - due to be given to the corporate manager who has developed the 
most effective corporate communications trends aiming at partnerships, transparency, 
openness, and a genuine ecologically-friendly environment 

James Gillies, cErn, Switzerland, winner for 2011 

Who are the c4F award winners for 2012?
Find out at the Gala Dinner award ceremony.

9 Feb 2012, 20:30
morosani Schweizerhof

address: promenade 50, 7270 Davos platz

c4F stands for communication for Future and is the annual Excellence award 
for communication professionals with creative innovative visions of the future 
development of communications. 

the award is given by the Forum committee to individuals with major influence on 
the improvement of communications and effective contribution to the new trends 
in the development of the communication industry. 
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Surprising approach

new perspective

Brilliant idea
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that's a good point

i'll try it

What made my day
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Best speaker

revealing case

useful contacts
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Good joke

new friend

omG



The Holmes Report is a weekly 
newsletter read by more than 5,000 
senior public relations professionals 
in more than 40 countries. The Holmes 
Report also profiles more than 300 
public relations firms around the 
world on an annual basis for the PR 
Consultancy Report Cards covering the 
North American, EMEA (Europe, the 
Middle East and Africa) and Asia-Pacific 
markets.

News and Intelligence for Public Relations Professionals



Live. Learn.
www.facebook.com/cambridgecamp


